Annexure – III

SCOPE OF WORK
Contractor shall carry out following activities,
1. Fumigation of container to be done as per Standard with Methyl bromide
(Fumigation Gas) Quantity/Volume to be taken as per 20 FCL.
2. Fumigation of containers to be carried out as per marketing requirement for
TDI/ OTD Export
3. Contractor has to depute manpower in a short notice on same day as per
information/communication
4. Contractor shall arrange their own manpower for fumigation of container &
pallets.
5. GNFC will arrange the gas proof tarpaulin for fumigation of the pallets/wooden
packaging material.
6. Contractor has to arrange required gas/chemicals and its tools and tackles for
fumigation of containers/pallets/ wooden packaging material.
7. Contractor has to issue certificate of fumigation of containers/pallets/ wooden
packaging material.
8. Contractor shall ensure that no spillage of TDI or damage to wooden
pallets/packaging material takes place while performing all the above
mentioned activities.
9. Contractor shall depute adequate, experienced and trained manpower on “as
and when required basis” for performing above mentioned activities.
10. Contractor shall ensure that the job, instructed to you, has been executed in
given/defined time schedule.
11. All the above stated activities shall be supervised by Contractor.
12. Contractor shall provide required PPE’s to their personnel while executing any
activity. Helmets, hand gloves, safety goggles, safety shoes have to be
provided by contractor. These items shall be of IS marks. Contractor has to
ensure use of all the required PPE’s while executing activity.
13. Multipurpose escape mask, on-line air line mask shall be provided by GNFC
for use on returnable basis. If such masks are returned in damaged condition
or if they are lost, its cost shall be recovered from the bills.
14. The quantum of works/job would vary/fluctuate depending upon the market
requirements/demands from time to time.
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